
 
 
 
 
 
 
     

GARBAGE DISPOSAL AND RECYCLING INFORMATION 
FOR TENANTS IN APARTMENT BUILDINGS 

246 Westwood Road: 
Place kitchen waste down the chute on each floor. 
Place larger items (not furniture) in the garbage bin at the rear of the building. 
Place flattened cardboard boxes in “cardboard” bin at the rear of the building. 
Place all recyclable material in blue recycling totes at the rear of the building. 

142,146,150 Imperial Road. North:  
Place kitchen waste and larger items (not furniture) in the garbage bin outside 
the building. 
Place flattened cardboard boxes in “cardboard” bin outside the building. 
Place all recyclable material in blue recycling totes outside the building. 
7 Christopher Court:  
Place kitchen waste down the chute on each floor. 
Place larger items (not furniture) in the garbage bin outside. 
Place flattened cardboard boxes in “cardboard” bin outside. 
Place cans and bottles in blue totes outside. 
85 Neeve Street: 
Place kitchen waste down the chute on each floor. 
Place flattened cardboard boxes in “cardboard” bin in the Move-in Room. 
Place cans and bottles in blue totes in the Move-in Room. 
Place papers in blue totes in the Move-in Room. 
747 Paisley Road: 
Place kitchen waste and larger items (not furniture) in the garbage bin outside 
the building. 
Place flattened cardboard boxes in “cardboard” bin outside the building. 
Place all recyclable material in blue recycling totes outside the building. 
REMINDERS: 
Flatten all cardboard boxes before disposal. 
Do not try to fit Pizza boxes down the garbage chutes.  
Do not leave garbage bags on the floor in the garbage rooms. 
Do not leave garbage in the hallways. 
Do not place furniture in the bins.  You are responsible for disposing of your old 
furniture. 
 
 

Office Hours: 8:30 am to 4:30 pm 
T 519.766.1022 
F 519.837.6349 
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GARBAGE DISPOSAL AND RECYCLING INFORMATION 

FOR TENANTS IN TOWNHOUSES 
 
 
780 York Road: 
Place kitchen waste and larger items (not furniture) in the bin in the garbage 
compound. 
Place flattened cardboard boxes in “cardboard” bin in the garbage compound. 
Place cans and bottles in blue totes in the garbage compound. 
 
470 Auden Road: 
Place kitchen waste and larger items (not furniture) in the bin in the 2 garbage 
areas. (by unit 20 and unit 39) 
Place flattened cardboard boxes in “cardboard” bin at the locations above. 
Place cans and bottles in blue totes in locations above. 
 
394 Auden Road: 
Place kitchen waste and larger items (not furniture) in the bin in the garbage 
compound. 
Place flattened cardboard boxes in “cardboard” bin at the same location above. 
Place cans and bottles in blue totes in the same location above. 
 
75 Flaherty Drive 
Wet-Dry 3 bin recycling system.  (Green, Blue and Grey Bins). 
Place sorted bins at the curb 
City picks up garbage on Monday (Week A). 
 
REMINDERS: 
You must sort your garbage into green, blue and clear bags.  Black bags or 
improperly sorted garbage will not be picked up by the City. 
Garbage must not be placed outside until after 7:00 p.m. the night before your 
garbage day pick up. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Alternative Formats Available Upon Request 
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